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Then join in hands, brave Americans all,
By uniting n>c stand, by dividing we fall

A PATRIOTIC DUTY. ,

||: Jf tnere is to be any worth while community singing in
X this town.and there will have to be if Fairmont is to

v. keepupinthisasinotherthir.gr.there will have to be
V »me serious practice on the part of those people who are

looked to to do the leading in a movement of this kind.
Every one, men and women, young or old, who has had

the slightest vocal training shou'd attend the rehearsals
which are being held under the leadership of W. D. Barrington.One of them is to be held this evening at the First
M. E. church when preparations for the singing at the big

jv meetings which will be held in the interest of the Red
Cross drive will be made.
Most Fairmont people have pledged themselves to do

anything they can to help America win .the war. Communitysinging is one of the ways that help and it is the
patriotic duty of every one who can sing to take active
part in this movement.

ARGENTINE FROZEN MEAT INDUSTRY.
Q OME idea of the growth of the refrigerated meat inljdustry in Argentina may be gleaned from the official

statement of Argentina's director general of national
statistics, who has published figures showing that in 1910

j|f:- Argentina esported 362,385 tons of frozen meats, total
value 48,431,939 gold pesos (gold peso worth $0,965),

|p Vhile in 1917 the total exported was 559,216 tons worth
llj 137,085.392 gold pesos.

IIn 1910 the United States was on a protective tariff
basis and, with the exception of sausage casings, practically
no meat products whatever were being imported from Argentina.On October 3, 1913, the Democratic tariff law
became effective. Riveted to that tariff law was a goldplatedguarantee that free trade would reduce the cost of
living, and, as it looked like pure gold, many of the people
were fooled for a time. All meat products were made
free. The law (which is still in force) had free operation
for ten months, October. 1913, to July, 1914, inclusive,
before the European war broke out and switched the channelsof trade. During that ten months peroid our imports
of meat products totaled in value $26,690,000, comparedwith $3,366,000 during a similar ten months, October,
1912, to July, 1913. under protection. Of fresh meats
alone we imported 231,650.500 pounds during the 191314period, and by far the greater proportion of it came
from Argentina. Still prices went up.

So great was the promise held out by our free market
to American investors in the Argentine refrigerated meat
industry, that almost weekly our trade papers carried reportsof new plants being erected in the Argentine, backed
by American capital and employing Argentinian labor, to
supply the American market with meats in competition with
our home-raised supply. This accounts in large measure
for the larec develoDment of the meat business in the south-
Iemmost republic of the world.

Under present war conditions the difficulty is to produce
enough meat products to supply the inordinate demand,
hence every producer is assured of ready sales at satisfactoryprices, and competition for a particular market is for
the time being in abeyance. But the end of the war will
find these Argentine plants developed to a high state of
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efficiency and pn^uction, and with. free trade st3l prevailingin the United States farther inroads .into our domestic-meat supply will be made by bod) Argentina and
Canada. With our domestic producers unable to compete
on account of the low producing costs of these two competitors,the raising of stock in this country will decline,
the supply will be thus foreshortened, and Canada and
Argentina holding the monopoly, will immediately boost
the price. Such is the invariable effect of free trade, a

fact well known and always guarded against by Republi|
can legislation.

o

BUY STAMPS WITH INTEREST.
WEDNESDAY of this week the first interest on the

second series of the Liberty loan will be due and
the suggestion has been made by the Treasury departmentthat this money, which will amount to one dollar

on each fifty dollar bond, be reinvested in thrift stamps
so that it can be made immediately available in helping to
finance the war.
The suggestion is a good one and it is to be hoped that

it will be followed generally in Marion county. If it is it
will go a long way toward bringing the sales of thrift
and war savings stamps here up to the required amount.

So far Marion county has not at any time reached the
monthly total that is necessary if we are to save our allotmentof a little over one million dollars this year. There
has been a progressive improvement from month to month,
but the year is almost half gone and there will have to be
a considerable increase in small savings if we are to go
over the top. Reinvestment of bond interest will help a

I lot.
o- e

C-otgon Borglura, the sculptor againht whom charges
of Lha gravest character in connection with aircraft productionha-» b«en brought, is out with an open letter
to President Wilson in which he makes the flat footed
assertion that Secretary of War Baker, Major General
Squires, Colonel Deeds, Colonel Montgomery and How-
ard E. Coffin are liars and conspirators who tried to
keep aircraft production in the hands of a few. It may
be that there is something to say on Borglum's side of
this unfortunate scandal, but he is not increasing confidencein himself by sweeping statements of this character.Any one can write a letter to the President. If
Borglum wants to free himself from the charge of being
a contemptible trafficker in the friendship of Mr. Wilsonhe had better maintain silence and prepare to presentproofs of the truth of his original statements. If
he cannot do that no amount of shouting on his part
against other men will interest the public,

o

Vice Admiral von Capelle, German minister of the
navy, is reported to have told the Reichstag, which is
clamoring for a continuation of "unrestricted" U-boat
activities, that unrestricted U-boat warfare meant a

strong naval offensive against the Entente. Does thi.
mean that the only way in which the U-boats can be
put upon their former footing of destructiveness is by
cleaning out the allied naval forces? Wonder if the
German navy could screw it's nerve up to the point
where it would be willing to undertake an enterprise of
this character?

o

London invented a new name for the men of the
National army who paraded in that old town Saturday;
it called them Huskies. Perhaps it would be better to
say that Lonodn adapted a name for them. However,
the word with its frontier flavor seems to be particularlyappropriate and it is better by far than Sammies.

; **

Every scrap of Information that comes out of Russia
indicates that what is happening there is going to
plague the Germans for many years after peace returns
to Europe. The army is in full charge and it is responsibleto no one for the outrages it commits. Well, the
German people will have to sweat and suffer to pay for
the crime of letting such an army develop. And mindfulof what it is doing now and has done since the war
began the great democratic peoples will not consent to'
a peace until this military machine is smashed up and
scattered. That is the first peace term of the allies, and
the sooner the German people realize it the better it
will be for them.

7=
SHORT AND SNAPPY

ii luc Kaiser ever gets 10 tne coast it will be by walkingover the bodies ot hundreds of thousands Of his owndead soldiers. Every stride he has made thus far has
been made at that price..Parkersburg Sentinel.

The Bolshevists call their nation the Russian SocialisticFederal Soviet Republic.one word for every brave
red in the army..Wheeling Register.

r.Ch

Emperor Charles and Kaiser Wilhelm generally see abig drive start, take one look and then they say "Thisis no place for me.".Uniontown Evening Genius.
o

Apparently Gution Borglum, the sculptor, tried tosculp a dollar mark out of his friendship for the President..WheelingNews.
o

Many women, we read, are painting last year's strawhats. We take it for granted that many will continueto paint last year's faces..Charleston Leader.
The President's aippeal for the observance of RedCross Week will not fall upon deaf ears or empty pocketbooks. The people will hear and will take gloriousheed of the President's words..Huntington Herald-

Sculptor Borglum made a bad slip with his aircraftinvestigation chisel when he tried to carve out a profiteeringjob for himself..Connellsville Courier.
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Trooper Scott and Sergeant Brown
were in Fairmont Saturday before reiturning to Washington after their tour
of northern West Virginia under the
auspices of the Fuel Administration.
He said:

"I have been treated better in
northern West Virginia than any
other place I have been and I have
visited Pennsylvania. Ohio and Indiana.The people seem more apjpreciate here than at other
points."
Trooper Scott said the biggest meet|ing he bad in West Virginia was the

double meeting at Morsantown but
the Mannington meeting was second
where there was an overflow arranged
at the last minute instead of in advanceas at Morgantown.

I EAST SIDE I
j NEWS

At the First M. E. Church.
A Mothers' service was held at the

First M. P. church Sunday morning
and the program for the service was
turnisnea oy tne txceisior class or
the Sunday School taught hv Mrs. J.

| B. Levelle. There was a large attendanceand the program was a very
interesting one.

Splendid Service.
There was a large attendance at

the Mothers' Day service at the DiamondStreet M. E. church on Sunday
morning. Special music and an excellentsermon by the pastor, Rev. J.
E. Wells, in keeping with Mothers'
Day were interesting features of the
service. A large number of aged ladieswho were unable walk were
brought to the service by owners of
automobiles and enjoyed the service
very much. The pastor at the servicetook up the subject of raising
the fund for veteran preachers and
about one-third of the apportionment
for the Diamond Street church was
raised. In the evening an anniversaryEpworth League service and the
church sBrvi'-> wore combined. The
service - - i interesting one and
well : '. The Sunday School
Boc: -' of .his church will have a
race*'.: at the church this evening.
All teachers and officers of the SundaySchool are asked to be in attendance.
On Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock

the ladies of the church are asked to
meet to plan for the luncheon they
are going to serve to the Red Cross
workers.

At Pittsburgh.
Miss Fannie Funt, of Morgantown

avenue, has been in Pittsburgh the
past week visiting friends and relaitives.

Likes Fairmont.
Irving Rogers, of New York, who

has been employed here for the past
month and who is residing with Mr.
and Mrs. I. Funt and family in Morgantownavenue, is well pleased with
his location and likes Fairmont very
much and will In all probability remainhere.

Returned from Taylor County.
Mrs. T. B. Henderson, who has

been the guest of relatives in Taylor
county, returned home last evening.
Mr. Henderson motored there yesterdaymorning and she returnod with
him.

Personals.
MrB. Mary Haymond of Terra Alta,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Farrance,
i in Haymond street.

Mrs. Uriah Hawkins, of Market
street, has been quite sick the past
few days.

Mrs. D. S. Boggs, of New Martinsville.who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Tuckwiller, at Batxer,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Belle Haggertyin Guffey street.

Nora Vincent, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marcene Vincent, on

Grafton street, has diptheria.
Mrs. Mary M. Boggess, of Guffy

street, who has been in failing health
for several months, has been quite ill
for a couple of days.

Elmer Shaffer, of Morgantown. is
the guest of Hearl Stealey in East
Ferry stret.

Mrs. Rebecca Parrish. who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Goodnight in Guffy street the past
two weeks, returned to her home at
Monongah Sunday.

Mrs. J. A. Leonard, of Market
street, is confined to her home by illness.

Mrs. Luther Stafford and daughter,
Miss Irma, of Huntington, are guests
of A. E. and Curtis Bolyard and familiesIn Fornt street and Maryland
avenue.

Mrs. John Gross and two daughters.Virginia and Gertrude, of Morgantown.are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Bolyard in Front street.

Mrs. vv. u. Liinasay auu cnuaren,
Vera and Evelyn, of Clarksburg, are
guests of Mrs. Lindsay's mother, Mrs.
Sharps, in Market street.
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Bond" Says McAdoo.
Secretary McAdoo said

at the close of the Third
Liberty Loan Campaign:
"The people of the UnitedStates may well felicitatethemselves upon the

triumphant success of the
J Third Liberty Loan. It is

a most heartening manifestationof their patriotismand of their inflexible
determination to support

j our gallant Army and Na!vy, until victorious decisionfor America has been
achieved.

"I earnestly hope that
everyone who has bought
r.ihorf-v ftrinds will trv to

I |w#r ..... v «/

keep them for the period
of the war at least."
The slogan now should

be."Keep Your Bond."
You will help protect the
credit of the government.

Now is the time
For Muslin Underwear
Every woman takes pride
in her supply of muslin underwearand she insists
that these garments be
exceptional in design, in
quality and distinctive in
trimming. That is the
kind you will find at
Courtney's and we, in particular,call your attention
to our prices.

True Values

Evening Chat
......

Rev. Dr. Broomfield of the M. I*.
Temple spoke last evening of the contrastbetween the sounds of music
the congregation were enjoying and
the sounds going on at the present
time on the battlefield. He said peopleshould appreciate all that Is upliftingand cheerful now. He touchedon the word Gethsemane and said
that it meant crushing. He asked
if we knew what "I'll go with Kim
.through the garden of Gethsemane'1
meant. He spoke of lying awake at
night.that some people thought night
was merely a time to re \ He asked
where our thoughts 'went at night.
A suggestion was made that sleepless
night be used as a time to withdraw
from th£ world into the presence of
God.as a time to meditate on better
things.

Dr. Broomfield dwelt particularly
on sadness an dsorrow of various
kinds. He suggested that when death
and disappointment comc. it might not
be a bad idea to surrender entirely
to Christ and put all trust in Him.
Over the Top is being used a great
deal these days. The phrase is bernmlncnvArurnrlrerl tVirmfrV* n»»

.0 w. v« IUWUQU i .

Broomfield's remark that goiag over
the top In the midst of immense excitementwas vastly different from goingover the top right here at homo,
proved a thought felt by other membersof his congregation.
A very small boy in soldier suit

from boots to hat, had great difficultyin maintaining composure during
the sermon. He tried different postures.fromsitting on the floor to
standing up on the seat. Finally he
rolled up a seat pad and stretched
out, pretending lights out. but even
that wouldn't work. At last he stood
up an dsaid out loud: "I want to go
home." After considerable urging he
sat down again and bore with impatiencethe remainder of the sermon.

Several Fairmonters went to White
Rock yesterday.a twelve cent car
ride on the Clarksburg line. to find
wild flowers. During the ride mentionwas made of the beautiful red
flowered trees, well kept shrubbery
and plants of various kinds which
grow on the Watson properties. Soon
the fence here along Fairmont avenue
will be glowing with early red roses,
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And when we say they
are De Bevoise they need
no other introduction.
An unusually large displayof the pretty, plain

styles _in every wanted
size. The prices are moderatelylow.

65c to $2.00

Courtneys'
a looked for sight each year.
At White Rock, around the hill,

past a number of calm-faced cows,
one comes upon a woods with no

sound of life except a tinkle of cow
bells and a steady trickle of clear,
cool water as it runs over pebbles and
stones. Later the streams about here
will be nearly dry. but now they run
fast and free. The rock shelves are
moss covered and smooth, those high
and dry offering a comfortable seat
with a spreading branch overhead for
a sun-shide. On either bank of one
particualrly picturesque stream grow
a profusion of sweet William, JohnnyJump-ups.May flowers and buttercups.The trees at White Rock are

nearly all tall and slender with pale
green tops. Many sapplings bend al-
most flat over the bank and lie close
to low shrubbery with just a few
pale leaves lacing and Interlacing in
intricate tracery.
A jutting rock offers a fine home

underneath for a family of black
beetles with a jack-ln-the-pulpit standingstiffly at the entrance. A catbird
dartea out suddenly crying "Kitty,
kitty, kitty." Many birds are already
housekeeping and many different
songs inspired by various bi;d temperaments,filled the quiet afternoon
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i Newness '1
07 Colored Hats I
No woman will want to I

make her old Hat do when I
she sees these remarkably M
becoming Hats.

j Marked So Low!
A large quanity of both

trimmed and untrimmed 1
shapes in colors.many
from a special sample pur- 1
chase.but all of excellent I
not included in this offer.)
eautiful Hats can be sold
?e for You to take Advan>

to $4.00 at.. 95c . ^
I to $5.25 at $1.95 J
) to $7.00 at $2.95 1

to $9.75 at $3.95
Unusual Handbags
At Unusual Prices. r«

This is a splendid opportunityto buy at a small
price the latest desirable
model Hand Bag.
Accompaniment for the "l

summer attire.for these \
are most attractive values. W

65c to $5.00

108-110 Main St 1
with pleasant melody. White Rock I
offers a splendid place to take the fl
children to wade (n the streams aad I
to hunt for wild flowers.

Moose Initiated I
-j> m 1 M

uiass 01 iweive
Fairmont Lodge. Loyal Order qffl

Moose, yesterday afternoon Initiated*®
twelve candidates and received eight" I
en applications. One hundred and I
fifty members attended the meeting, I
which was held in Cunningham hall V
despite the warm weather. M

1 onight a meeting ot the dance
committee for the Moose war fund to I
bo held Wednesday, will take place at fl
tilt armory. b fl
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The best sponges come from theV

Levant In the Eastern Mediterranean, fl
and are obtained by diving. The
Levantine sponge divers often cntjH
pieces from large sponges,',* replant ]jthe pieces, and tie them, to itakea to
keep them from being swept'away by I
the current. They soon grow'at an H
enormous rate.
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